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Abstract

ihis pi presents the remits  of ground and fight tests of
a prototype tlight rerkence and sircrti  n-acldng system_
Gull has conducmd two Sight evaluations of the system in
conjunction with Ohio University’s Avionics Engineer~g
Center. The GuiI  system is designed to consnuct  aircrti
anproacb  and kinding trajectorks  in @ht u.%ng  ‘he Giobai
Positiortig System Position solutions based on
intiercmenic carrier measurements are robust !o changes
in satesite geometry and multipath The results of over
fccrry  approaches con&m ‘bat me system meets bngent
accuracy  criteria required tar %$x inspection of precision
approach and landing systems. The results ~i'hs program
are beiig applied to Guil’s next generation of Sight
inspection and navigation systems.

Introduction

.A 3S~e?,tial  Giobd  ?ositioning  System (DGi’S)  can
determine a veh.ic!e’s  position relative to a 5xed  site uiith
sub-&ir~~:er  accuracy [l-5].  Tne ground md airborne
components of a DG?S contain GTS receivers and
tzknetry transceivers. A flight reference  system combines
!ocai GPS mtxuxments  with re!emerered  ground data (Fig.
I), while ground tracking is perfirmed using t&metered
.

arwne &ILL The most xcxrate  DGPS solutions are based
onLintetierome3ic  measurements of rhe 1575  MI-E G?S
radio-tiequexy  (RF)  carrier phase. WhiIe the phase of the
csriier  can be determined with centimeter precision, initial
ambiguities in the soiutions  must be resolved to achieve
sub&c;meter  positionai  accccy [6-Z].

Current ambiguity-resolution techniques rely on
~tsfiomasecondGPSR.Pnt  !227?&-?2[1.2.1]
or on sateilite-like  fransmitions kom pseudo&3 piaced
aiong rhe ve!kie’s route [S]. Recovery of&e 1227 MHZ
tier is ccmpli& by encrypted code modulation and by
RF inttierence.  Use of pseudo&es requires additional
retbrence  and mobile equipment  and the coverage volume
of pse*udo-lites  is consuained to avoid intertkmcc with
GPS.

This paper describes a bstraight-forward  approach to high-
accumcytrajectotydexami&onusing*he  !575 MI-?Z  GPS
carrier. ll. this :echnique, :he trajectory is rWn.szucted
backwards m ‘tie ti-om 3 5x point near rhe runway
rbmshold,  with aitinxie  5xed at the *&reshoid  by a calikated
altimeter [S]. The runway LX is used :0 iedve ‘he

ambiguities in ~erometric solutions. Tne results of two
agix 5faluarions  have established -&at  -&is  technioue me3
aI requk3zent.s  for rlight  inspection of Category  II landing
systems. The iesults of this program are b&g appiied to 9
new ‘he of flight inspt%ion producrs for domes-ric  and
international applications

Figure 1. Dik-ential  GPS Flight  Reference Contiguration.
.-

GPS Positioning

C!A Code Positioning

Tne GPS cnabies conventional users to determine thei
position in an ea&-centered  earth-tixed  reference S-ame.
x(t), with an acxracy of about  iO0 m. Conventionai  GPS
positioning Is based on a z.eet  of pseudo-ranges, which xe

me3surem~ts  of the propagation delay of Coarse-
Acquisition (C’A)  ranging codes transnnitted  by the
satellites [6]. A pseudo-range ti-om satellite “k” ‘Q the
airborne antenna_  p’(t), is related to the true antenna-:o-
sate!lite  range, f[s(t)],  by me equation:

pyt) = ?fxQ)]  + c&(t) -? ;rt> (1)



where C is *he ;ipeed  of Ii& dt(t) is the nxeiveq ciock
exor, and 2(t)  represents other errors. %cause rtiver
c!ock emx cumibures  equaily to every pseudo-range. it can
be Xmoved be remQved by CUTerachg  two pseudo-ranges.
Three position components, s(t) can be solved &orn  three
diZ&ezced pseudo-ranges from four sate!lites and ;he
sare%ce ephemerides. which are aansmitted by ‘he
safe&s.

The  pseudo-range en-ors, 2(t), are highly mrre!ated to the
errors emenced by the ground receiver. Wrh pseudo-
ranges 5om the ground receiver, p,‘(t), double-ti~@renced
pseudo-rqes.  ?(t), can be  de5ned by:

P(t)  = p’(t)  - p’(t) - Ip,L(t)  - p;(t)] (2)

Fern eq. l.?(t) can be related :o aircrai?  posiricn, x(t), by:

?(t) = il[x(t)] - +(x(t)] - r,k(t)  + r/(t) + E(t) (2)

fie ground-to-sare!liire  ranges rS’(t) and r:(t) are functions
of&e  &vm pound antenna coordinates. Residual errors,
E(t), of one to three me:ers are caused prJnari.ly by
muitipach  Z-cm  -dons zearby the antennas. MultipatO
can be midgad by receivers with narrow corre!ator
spacing and by siting the ground annterma  caretilly [9].
Residual atmosphe&c  e&ct.s  can be ampensated  :‘or based
on nodeis or using ,~pplemenrzy  data. When satellite
gecme3y  is poor,  the eI%Zs of these mars on the position
soiudon worsen. Flight test  emace  indicates the
vezicai  accuracy ot’czde  solutions is about three meters
with ccmmercial  nazow cot-relator-qacing  receivers.

Interferometric Positioning

Sign&ant aczuracy improvement is possible using the
15i5 Ml32 tier phase. Xccumulated  carrier phase is the
integml ofthe  diB&ence senvesl  the revered can% tiom
a satellite 3nd the  phase oi the rece:ver  osciiator.  The
acmulated phase ol‘ sate!liire  can% ‘k” at the airborne
antenna in cycies, 9’(t)  is re!ated  tb r [x(t)] by the
relationship:

$yt) = - (l/J,) f[x(t)]  + n’(0) f e(t) (4)

where J. is &e ctier wave!eng& nk(0)  is an unknown
mteger mutant (i.e.  an inreger  ombigui~), and E’(t)
rqrmrs other errors [7].  A doubieilifference  carrier
phase, 4(t),  is formed li-om locai  and te!emetered  carrier-
piliZ:

using eq. 1, o(t) can be re-WTitten  as:

4((t)  = (l/~){?~x(t)J  - r’[x(t)]  - :,yt) + ri(t)jL
NO) + E(t) (61

where X(0) is an constant integer ambiguity. &TOE  et)
due ‘9 car& suitipath  and residual atmospheric e&x-s
can be kqt 7~ the centimezr  !eve!.

Physically, 4(t) can be &zpreted as measuring the
antennas’ relarive  psition within an interrkence pattern
ceated by the two satellites’ tier waves. Xny re!ative
rnovm or^rhe airborne and pund mtennas through r_he
pattern  is &ec*zd as long as tie receivers maintain carrier
lock Position can be deteznined from three or more >xch
5%rl&xe  patterns med by four or more satellites. The
diEcx@ with these intetierometric  soiuticns  is that
unkxown ambiguities ti the 31easurements  (i.e., X(O) term
in eq. 6) musr be resolved :o 5~ tie initial ;3csiticu  Lf-he
integer ambi@ties are :esoived (i.e., deteznined exactiy),
‘he position scIudons are accmate  to witi a few
cezime2rs.

Carrier-Smoothing

As a step toward  resolving rhe ambiguities, an ambiguiry
es&late can be s&e *Xiirlg  5ilfzed  pseudo-ranges. Like the
code soltions above,  a catier-smoorhea’  solution is
amenabie ‘0 real-time computation. Equations 3 and 6 can
be combined, yie!ding:

N(0) = [4(t) - (!/XjP$)]  f E%Jt> (7)

The first *%zm is the ccde-ctier residual, and the secznd
tern reprezznrs  residual mars on the order of one meter.
X ;eal-valued  approximation to N(0) based on eq. 7 may be
several cycles d&rent rhan  -he hue :nteger  value.
&cause multipath e!Gxs  tend to average out over rime, 3n

improved ambiguity estimate ;‘?(f)  can be made by passing
the c&tier residual through a low-pass riiter.  such as:

:- f P?(t) = [4(t) - (l/l)P(t)]d(f)
dt

(S)

Flight tests  indicate +&at the sitered  estimate converges to
within about p&ee cyc!es  or‘ ihe tie value oiY(0). Real-
time ti position SdUliOnS  based 011 i+(t) are accurate
to well within one meter m the horizontal piane. and within
two merers  vemcally.



Static Tess of GPS Solutions Ambiguiry  Resolution

Figure 2 comqarcs  code, interferomenic, a n d  carier-
zznochd soiunons fbr  the separation of wo ~statiooary  GTS
ante31la3.  The xmal antenna  separation is 1.1 meters. The
code soiution  exhibits  a peak error of about four meters,
while *he maximum error of *he tier-znoothed code
solutions is aix~ut two meters. The interferometric solution
;S accumte vm ituo  cezhneters since the inte3er  ambiguities
are laown for T&S test

?The  ;iyaamic racking capabilities of interferomeuic
roiutions  can 5e &znonstrxed  by a Circ!e Tzsr In :&he
C&cie  test a G?S  antenna is mounted on a one-3  diameter
tumtable and ~qxm.  Figure 5 is a plot of the calculated
xor;h  vs. East psition of the moving antenna (each
&no& by an T’) ccmpard to the actual Jnfexma psition
(the &c!e). ihe zest  was performed  at ?arkds  Guil
ElecXxl.ics  !%fisim  ?i April_  1996, using XOv.4t.d amOW-

correiator-bqaciig G?S rehvers.

The sate!lire  *tier imerferexe panexns  shift  over time,
making isolation of*he exacx ambiguities possible. Re&
valued ambiguity estimates estabtish  a search volume. h
ambiguity ;solution sexch evolves making several
guesses and &xuparhg  tie +&exy  of tie resulting
~ltions over time. Redundant satellite m~ements
speed tie se3rch prccess. Re!ativeiy  ahpie ~rutic
ambiguity resolution proxxses xqire  that 50th  amzms
remin stationaq  for up to several minutes. Whiie  a b-tic
prccss could 5e perfamed  ?tior to the *&ght,  hiei!osses
in lcxh by &e receive: can cause  the carrier ?&se outputs
‘9 shiit  by a number of qfc!es. T&se c/c!e  slips lnvaiidate
the ~%&aily+btained  ambiguities, so ‘on-he-fly
ambiguity resolution  :ec!xLques,  which resolve ambiguities
wirh one antma & motion, are required [7,&. Real-:tie
ambiguity XSOiUiOn  is being Tursued  xi mezms  of meeting
C*3oq  III larding systen  re+iremeas, whiie ,nosMlight
sotbwre  is available commercially for hWeq/mg
applications.
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Figure 2. Nonh Vs. %t ?osiUon for Circ!e rear

kborne .lmbiguie Resolution Techniques

Reivers with memernent channe!s  for the second G?S
carrier %equexy  at 1227  MI2 ctier can be combined
with  -he Srsr &er to form an interferfzxe  pattern with an
36-cm wavelength The sea&t  for ambigr;ities  in the
relatively  !ong-wave!ength  measurements  is much f3ster
The seczxd  carrier  also can be used to &mate residual
ionos?hetic de!ays. Ouce rhe wide-line ambiguities are
de&rmin~ a wic!e-lane  interferometric  sooluticn  is used for

a se-ccnd sesch w h i c h  2stablishes the 1575-M!!
ambiguities. To xcover the 1227 MIW ctier. special
ran@g cxdes must be de-&dulated_  Specially-designed
receivers can recover a Itil-waveIengIh  ! 227 MKZ  carrier
even when it is modulated by ezxypted  c&es. Duai-
&equency GPS data  Srom 3n .&htech  2-12  system were
w using w-%&t ambiguiv  resolution software to
provide !ruth data for the accuraq  analyses of +&s paper.
The Ashtech  system and pst-ilight  software have bm
proven in laser tracker evaluations sponsored 5y XX%
Lmgiey. Ohio University xed a real-time version of this
approach for demonsuations  of a&rat? auto-landing.

A diikent approach which does not require dual-
frequency receivers, uses ranging tr3nsmissions  riom the
gmund  ins&ead  Low-power transrmders kilowu as pseudo-
Stes  prcduce C/A .ranging codes at the 1575-hm  carrier
tiepxy, 3~ the GPS sadliites.  In addition  :o a favorable
increzx! in sigr~al  redundancy, favorable geometxy  is
obtained by piac;Sg  the pseudo-iite so that the a&r& rlies
over it. TYae approach promotes robust xsoiution of the
ambiguities. Additional required airborne hardware
inc!udes a downward-faciig G?S antenna. Research
programs at Stan&d  University and e&where have
established the ftibility  or‘ this technique to provide
centimeter-accura  navigation

Interferometic  Tnjectory  R~COIIS~N~~~O~

Gull has implemented an Interkromeuic  Trajectory
&3msnucdon (I7??)  *x&nique  ‘9 determine an spproaci
trajecq of311  3inzal imm&a&y following a low-altimde
pass of the runway. The acivanrage  of nxxmstmcting  the
mjeczxy  in .zxzze is -ti conventional radio aitimeuy can
be used for ambiguity determination,  &ninating rhe need
fbr dual-%equexy tivers and pseudo-;ite  tquipm~t
IT? h a s  beez impiementfd  a s  follows: a reaMme
navigation solution is Fopagti  using cMer-smoothed
G3S soitions as tie vehic!e approaches a iandmark  of
kknown  kig,hht  (e.g., ;he runway threshold). One or more
radio aiitime:er  measuremexs  are made over *?ie landmark_
which are used to condition *he a-priori ambiguity
estimates. Coriec~zd  soludoas also can be computed
forward in time. tnco~~ect  bteger  ambiguity estimates
cause a bias and a gradual  divergence over t&e.
A!ter;lauve!y,  real-vaiued ambiguity mimxes can ‘be
computed directly ?om the !%I data  which are 3f ~ticiexc
accuracy for  light iqxctioa

Fli$t Test Results

A protocv DGPS ;I;3ht  r&erezce  system was assembled
and f&ht t& at the Ohio University  .-IT in .LUbanl;,
O h i o ,  on S+tember 1-3, 1996.  Tne resuits  of the
,&ptember tests are presented in [5]. A second version cl’
the protot)3e  was brought TO  Albany  ad tested  on May 9-
1 j, 1995. For the second set ot‘ tests, the protcc!pe’s
airborne module was up@ed wirh newer GPS receivers
and improved positioning sohare. Data link equipment
was provided by GLEI E!ectronics. Inc. Tie Ohio
c’niversity’s Avionics En&ee$~g Center was mnnactd
to protide an a&a&  pilot, II-&I system,  and ~ec!mical
assisrance Car the tests. The Cater !xi a twenty-year
‘histor)l  of reseycb deve!opmezr.  sation.  and *%ght
‘inspection  oi navigation aids and avionics b-terns.

Flight Guidance

Aircrti guidance was provided in several ways dtig ?e
tests. For some !ligho.  ‘he Cmter’s Piper Saratoga was
oudined wirh Ohio  Universiry’s  krkromettic  Flighr
ReierencJAutoland  (IF%%)  h-em (11,  which provided
vertical and lateral  Yight  guidan~. The IFXA  used data
&xn &hte&  Z- 13 dual-&equency  receivers in some cases
and singie-kequency  equipment in other cases. For fighhts
without *he lFR&  *he  ~anivesity’s  commissioned localizer
and an experimental @esiope  were used or the approach
was  flown  vis.dIywith  ~crasid  ~~U-OULS  bad  on Gull’s
prototype. Dr. Boo Lilley,  D-or of OUAC, piloted the
Sarafoga  for ail fights The Yights  inc!uded !ive- and ten-



mile approaches  to !ow-passes  and ianding. Static &ta
were +&en bawecl xme runs to fac&ate  *he evaiuation of
~lutioa  &ii?_ Real-time DGTS soiutions were !es@ and
data was iogged  for post-test analyses. Fignre  4 presents
the vertical pro13es  of the second-week *nests.

Truth  Systems

The OUAC operaed  two tracking systems  to provide Quth
dat.x  &htech  Z-i 2 GPS  receivers in the aircrti  and on the
_aoutid  l%exi data thm@ouf the test period for pst4ight
DGPS  positioning A tmcking  theodoiite also was operated
durmg some of the approadxs.  The .&tech DG?S
soiutions  have ‘been vusui as the primary source of truth &a
for rhe accuracy evaluations of this paper. The Ashtech
system has been seIec*Xd because of its proven !ligh
accuraq  as well as its continuous tracking capability. The
Ashtech  bystem has been evaiuated at the FAA T&nical
Cznte?:  !aser range, confirming its accuracy to the Limit  of
the laser-zackeis performance  (about 1 meter) [2].
Xsiitech’s  PKAV post-processing so&ware  provides
centime:er-level accuracy by resolving the exac: ;steger
ambiguities ;in  *he I..: carrier data. OC’XC,  whic!~ evaluated

the tracker da& found gocd ament betwee rhe
Ashtec;3  DGTS  and the rheodolite tracking system. The
OUAC 1x93 this theodolite system rquiariy  for ilight
inspeczon  ofXS and Microwave Lmding  Systems (MU).

Accuncy Ev3iuations

Test-processed  DGPS soiutions  of the Tarker Guil  system
have been compared ‘o the Ashtech  PNAV solutions.
Summary ~5zxistic.s  for forty-four approaches S-am  the
second  rest  S Table 1. Gverail accuracy  (2oRMS  for ail
statisios)  of car&-~moorhed  wde solutions is 0.55 mefers
cress-&  snd 0.3 merem along-mck  Along-~acic -or
is somewhat smailer because GPS geometry Is more
favorable in *he East-West tiection. Accuracy of YEI
xhticns  over a rwhure ppagation ‘tie is equal Lo the
5~ 5ia.s ?hs a few mtimeters. Figure 5 and 6 present -he
composite residuals of carrier-3moothed  code solutions ti
ooss--track  and -xrtical  &xctions.  Figures 7 and S Prexnt
ccmpcsi:es of-be change in residuals of-&e  !Ti? soiuticns
in cross-*rack  md vertical dire~do~~,  rewtive!y.  Tie
worstz~~~ ki.2 in the vexicd carrier-phase sdution  DV~S
i.xzeen  xns is 16 cexime!ers.

Figure 4. Composite Right Te.% Vertical rTght Proriles.
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Naviaarion

1

Cross-tnck Wong-tnck Vert&j  20 worsf-ase  cmss- Wont-cw
20 accuracy 20 accancy accnraq track error, 14 vertical error,

au!Jroacim 14 aymacbes

Sc;n 25cm 154 Cal’ 71 czl 194 ml’

55 m bias - 26 cm bias Fix bias 67 cm F;k  bias
tical +scxl ‘8GIl + i6 c9

Table I. .Flight  Tesx  Results.
(“’ indicates guanrity  not reqlur~ for .zix)

Mezferomen-ic FIighr  Inspecrion  Systems

T h e  iederal  _4viation .4dminiscacion  (F&I) a n d
inrerJadonal agencies *arm flight  inspeczion of tbek
idO navigation aids to amply with International CiviI
Aviation Organization (IC.40) re_rui’ements  [lo]. Flight
inspection sysrems  require a trackng upability  with an
accuracy at Iezt three times better than the landing aid
acczraq requiremezs.  Several kernationai  goveznents
have adopted  optical_  laser, and illkid  sacking ~Sceas,
wilic5  have !imited  range and vuinerability to the weather.
Wtii rqukmenrs to inqxzx  thousands of *radio navigation
faciiities  wtid-ti&. tie 7.~4 has  abandoned such systems
in favor of Automatic %g@t  Inqection Systems (&IS).
Parker GuiI  AXS, which are used for rhe bulk  of aI.l flight
inspection in the U.S. use‘Inesial’2eference  Systems and
other airbone  xxx-s  for positioning [ Ii].

ITR technology provides a new alteztative  for fight
inspection that ok-s many 0I the advantages of .AFiS  at
lower cixL These re!xlts  coIl.kzl *&at  z-2 meeu all flight
inspezioa requkmuts,  without inezial systems or survey-
grade equipmut C-ncz a base srarion  is established,
inrzkomek kckniques  can provide ‘;he same capabilities
as a fuUy-automatic  tl.ight  Y-specricn  system Anorhe:  tligbt
inspzxion  application is for -portable  !racking qstems
designd for fiigbhr  *!ion oi satellite xvigation system
approacks [l?].

Conclusions

A w.v  approach :o precise positioning o&s cotidcable
operational advantages for flight  kspezion and range
tracking Combining &$+precise  interf~menic
techniques with &&bed runway 5x procedures provides
increzx& robusmess  and decrd sensitivity  to Sate!hte
geomeq.  A bm b& on Im can ciemmine  a vehicle’s

Uajeary with only sccoo*  use of xqi.ng cc&s. ihe
size and ~OmpieXrty  reduczions  aBorded by ITX may ‘be
pa&u&$  use.ti k mobile qplicarions  requiring both
bigb-aczzq reltive navigation and reai-time air-ground
~mmunicaKions_
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